In this paper, the authors, consistent with the philosophy of Sustainable Manufacturing, propose a generalised methodology for replacing/supplementing traditional energy sources with renewable energy sources. The methodology, developed stochastically, makes extensive use of Discrete Event Simulation and the Monte Carlo method to optimize, for each hour of operation, the ratio of production from Renewable Energy Sources to supply from traditional sources. The final output is summarised as a Cumulative Distribution Function of the hourly lack of power produced by Renewable Energy Sources compared to system demands. In this way, the manager can, sufficiently in advance, select the most appropriate procurement strategy.
Introduction
In recent years, the development and increasing reliability of power generation from Renewable Energy Sources (RES) [1, 2] has captured the attention of manufacturing companies [3] . Self-producing RES power (as well as the funding handed out for it by national governments [4] ) reduces both the costs of electric power supply and the environmental impact of plants, thus contributing to the decrease of CO2 released into the atmosphere by traditional power plants. Conversely, it is generally unthinkable to rely solely on RES, since, for obvious reasons, production from these sources is intermittent over a single day and inconsistent over the various seasons of the year [5] . It is therefore necessary to make use of traditional systems of electric power supply to ensure that internal demand is always met.
In this paper, the authors present a modelling philosophy that allows the highly reliable integration of RES selfproduction with supply from traditional sources. The authors propose a methodology for determining in advance (usually the day before) forecasts for plant consumption, RES production, and related offset. The methodology also allows managers to implement the best procurement strategy from traditional sources to minimise procurement costs.
The methodology
Operationally, in order to proceed according to section 1, it is necessary to:
 estimate, sufficiently in advance, the amount of electricity needed to power the plants;  predict, similarly in advance, RES power production;  determine and evaluate the most effective and efficient strategy for managing supply from traditional sources. These three requirements are characterised by stochasticity. In particular:
 the amount of power needed to power the plants depends on the type of plant, its type of use, and the production plan;  the prediction of RES power production depends on the type of supplementary source used and the variability of real weather conditions;  the determination of a correct supply strategy depends primarily on the number and type of usable sources; for example, whether it is possible to self-produce the lacking power using gas-powered turbines, or to purchase it wholly externally rather than pursue a mixed strategy. The authors propose a generalised methodology ( Figure  1 ) to manage these three aspects in an integrated manner so as to achieve a significant reduction in overall procurement costs. The methodology requires the parallel evaluation of future power demand (at a pre-determined time) and simultaneous RES production. As for the prediction of demand, it is estimated, firstly, through the analysis of the activity of the individual machines at the plant using a scheduler. The deterministic production plan thus obtained is entered into a DES model built using the shell FLEXSIM HEALTHCARE of FLEXSIM SOFTWARE PRODUCTS [6, 7] . This is to obtain a more realistic time profile of the power requirements on the individual machines, taking into account the inevitable stochastic events such as breakdowns, delays, unscheduled maintenance, etc. The data thus obtained is fed into a software program, built on an ad hoc basis, in order to obtain the instantaneous global profile of electric power demand. This profile, for each hour of operation, is entered into a PDF based on current plant status (machinery status, maintenance level, etc.). With regard to RES production, the appropriate weather websites are consulted for hourly forecasts for the following day. From these sources will be produced -suitably stocasticised for the weather characteristics of the plant site -the corresponding Probability Density Functions (PDFs). The production profiles are therefore determined, taking into account the technological features of the RES installed. Using the Monte Carlo method [8, 9, 10, 11, 12] , it is then possible to obtain the PDF for the total production profile. At this point, as both the total hourly load profile and the RES power production profile are available, the hourly lack of power can be calculated (again as PDF). This is calculated by once again applying the Monte Carlo method. Finally the decision maker, based on the information produced by the modelling, determines a compensation strategy for the lack that minimises the cost of the energy supply.
Case study: presentation and results discussion

System Description
Using a case study to illustrate the potential of the methodology, the authors chose a manufacturing plant for the production of mechanical parts. The plant manager, desiring to supplement the electric power supply from traditional sources with selfproduction from RES sources, asked the authors for support in developing a daily management strategy for the new system. The plant has 3 worksites, operating in parallel to produce the components of the final product. These components are transferred to an assembly robot, which then sends them to the next testing station. From here they are collected to be sent for packaging and storage ( Figure  2 ). Compatible with the space available at the plant location, it was decided, in agreement with the manager, to install RES for a total peak of 250 kWh, divided between solar panels and micro wind turbines. The RES system components were chosen to maximise the economic results of the investment through the application of the analysis instrument described in [13] .
Application of the methodology
The production schedule was obtained through the scheduler normally used by the manager to plan the next day's production. As shown in Figure 1 , this schedule is used as input in "branch 1" of the methodology to determine the instantaneous profile of the total power required by the plant (Figure 3 ). Figure 3 represents the electric power used by the plant in one production shift (6 hours) for a pre-determined schedule. An analysis of Figure 3 shows that the instantaneous value of the power used fluctuates during this shift from a minimum of 50 kW to a maximum of 160 kW, in accordance with expected consumption.
For each of the six hours of the shift, therefore, the related consumption PDFs were constructed. Figure 4 shows the PDF related to the time between 10-11 a.m. of the day 31/07/2014. With regard to aspect of the methodology concerning the forecasting of power production, the authors chose a weather website capable of providing the most reliable forecast for the plant location. As shown in Figure 1 , these predictions are input into "branch 2" of the methodology to define the production profile PDFs for individual RES (Figures 5 and 6 ). At this point, the application of the Monte Carlo method allows us to determine the total RES production profile. Figure 7 shows the PDF for total RES production between 10-11 a.m. The next step, as described in section 2, and again using Monte Carlo method, is to determine the energy lack ( Figure 8 ). It should be noted that all the DES and Monte Carlo models described in this paper were validated by applying the Mean Square Pure Error methodology. By using the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) for the lack, the manager is able to determine the probability of a lack of power for the relevant hour. Figure 9 shows the CDF between 10-11. Figure 9 : CDF related to 10-11 a.m.
As can be seen in Figure 9 , the manager is able to infer the probability of the occurrence of a certain amount of lack or a value inferior to it. For example, a lack of 30 kW has a 90% probability of occurring, while a lack of 20 kW has a 19% probability of occurring. The manager can then decide to reserve a supply from traditional sources, greater or lesser, depending on his risk appetite for over-or underestimating the supply. The methodology provides similar CDFs for each hour of the shift under consideration. This analysis allows the manager to determine the strategy to be adopted for each hour of the shift. The decisions made at this stage will directly impact the plant's economic management costs. If manager tends toward caution, that is, to cover the maximum lack, there is the risk of having a surplus of available power the next day, and therefore the need to reallocate it in some way. If, on the contrary, the manager is more risk-tolerant and therefore covers the minimum lack, there may be a lack of available power the next day, and therefore the need to supply it in some way. Both cases involve negative economic consequences for the energy management costs, hence the need for a tool like the one developed by the authors, whichnotwithstanding the unavoidable stochasticity of the system -is capable of providing forecasts of lack as accurately as possible. The same analysis has been carried out in a winter day (24/01/2015) with the PDF and CDF respectively shown in Fig. 10 and 11. As in the previous case, through this analysis, the Manager may decide on the strategy to be adopted for each hour of the shift
Conclusion
For the manufacturing industry, the start of the 21st century was characterised by the rise of the concept of "Sustainable Manufacturing", a philosophy based on the search for a relationship between industry and the environment, elaborated in all aspects, that is more attentive to the needs of the ecosystem. In this context, clearly, energy producers have been called to do their part by replacing, where possible and/or convenient, fossil fuel production with energy from additional sources. However, compared to traditional sources, which guarantee a constant and almost unlimited availability of electrical power, RES are characterised by discontinuity in both production and availability due to the inherent volatility of weather conditions. Thus, in order to rationally use these sources, there is a need for tools to help predict, sufficiently in advance, both the requirements of the necessary power and the quantity that can be produced from RES. This makes it possible to determine the extent of the gap between RES self-production and consumption. This gap must, in any case, be balanced by the use of traditional sources in order to ensure plant functioning. The methodology developed by the authors, necessarily stochastic due to the randomness existent both in consumption and production, facilitates the proper handling of this problem in all aspects, making available to the plant manager all the elements necessary to predictively assess the difference between hourly power demand and RES production. Therefore, based on his cost management philosophies and risk appetite, the manager will be able to determine the amount that either must be purchased externally or produced internally from traditional sources, sufficiently in advance and with a known degree of probability.
